Depression of afferent-induced primary afferent depolarization at the lumbar spinal cord following concussive head injury.
Afferent-induced primary afferent depolarization (PAD) was depressed for 2-5 min following concussive head injury in the cat, as assessed by dorsal root potentials and augmentation of antidromic dorsal root potentials, both evoked by stimulation of adjacent dorsal roots. These changes in PAD were abolished by spinal cord transection but not affected by midpontine transection. Spontaneous dorsal root potentials, resting amplitudes of antidromic dorsal root potentials and reductions of antidromic dorsal root potentials following tetanic root stimulation were not substantially altered by injury. These findings suggest that concussive head injury depresses spinal interneuronal transmission by neurally mediated processes involving the bulbar brainstem.